MIX RELIGION AND POLITICS AT A DINNER AMONG FRIENDS...AND EXPECT AN EXPLOSION.

DISGRACED

BY AYAD AKHTAR | DIRECTED BY KIMBERLY SENIOR

Tuesday, September 29
6 – 7PM
Pizza and a conversation with a Goodman Theatre artist

7:30PM
Performance of Disgraced

Join the Goodman for a pre-show party, followed by a performance of Disgraced—the “smart...surprising...shocking” (The New York Times) Pulitzer Prize-winning drama, directed by Kimberly Senior.

Tickets are only $10!

Use promo code COLLEGE for tickets online or call the box office at 312.443.3800. A student ID must be presented at the event.

Find out about the program just for college students at GoodmanTheatre.org/CollegeClub.